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Vice President Mondale's
Brother Speaks to Students

_r
by Ellen Policastri

On Thursday night,
November 9, Mr. Mort Mon-
dale, Vice-President Mondale's
brother, spoke to The Executive
Club and other interested
students. With the help of Mr.
Hotelling and Mr. Magnuson,
the Executive Club had
arranged to have Mr. Mondale
speak. A good turn-out of 40-45
students showed up for Mr.
Mondale's interesting, well-
rounded speech. He was kind,
distinguished and spoke frankly
on issues such as public strikes,
gas prices, schools and
teaching, money, and taxes, to
name a few.
As a theme of his speech, Mr.

Mondale impressed on us the
value and significance of our

dreams and respecting other
people's dreams. He also
cautioned us against letting
money get into the way of our
friendships and relationships.
In the beginning, the end and at
appropriate times throughout
the speech, he gave us
humorous account on the im¬
portance of wearing a three-
piece suit when speaking to
people! (As he was wearing).
Mr. Mondale told us about his

past experiences as a music
teacher, and much of his speech
centered around schools and
education. He raised interesting
questions and led an in¬
formative discussion that
students got actively involved
in. They asked questions and
offered opinions throughout the
entire talk. The group broke up

Isabelle Fenton
Re-Elected to Share
Association Post

At the ACMCT Fall Con¬
ference held in Saratoga,
Isabelle Fenton was re-elected
second vice-president of the
Association of Council Members
and College Trustees (ACMCT)
of the State University. ACMCT
is the state-wide organization
for governor appointees to the
councils at the SUNY cam¬
puses. Mrs. Fenton is an active
participant on the ACMCT
Board of Directors. This board
confers on such matters as the
management of SUNY local
councils, the participation in the
SUNY budget process,
presidential nomination and
selection, local campus
leadership, and the planning of
the associations program in
legislative relations.
A resident of Margaretville,

Mrs. Fenton received a
bachelors degree in education
from the State University
College at Oneonta. She retired
in 1977 after teaching
elementary grades for 27 years,
25 years of which she taught in
the Margaretville school
system.
Mrs. Fenton has been the

recipient of many notable
recognitions for her tremendous
enthusiasm and hard-working
services to the SUNY system.
Last year, the Associated
Council Agricultural and
Technical College of SUNY
presented her the "Past
President Award" for their
grateful appreciation of the
"untiring and devoted service"
she gave as the associated
council president from 1975 to
1977. She has also' been
honorably recognized in Who's
Who in American Women and
Who's Who in American
Politics.
Isabelle Fenton's in¬

volvement exceeds beyond the

Isabelle Fenton

SUNY System and its
organizations. She is presently
serving as vice chairman of the
Delaware County Republican
Committee.
Through active involvement

and dedicated services, Isabelle
Fenton has achieved worthy
recognition from the com¬
munity of Delhi and the SUNY
system. She is well deserving of
these honors.

Marigolds

Was A

Success

See Review
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with Mr. Mondale speaking to
students individually or in small
groups and everyone enjoying
coffee and doughnuts.
Now for more recent news,

some good, some bad. First the
bad news. Due to various
problems, The Executive Club
had to postpone its beer blast on
Saturday, November 18. Now
for the good news. We are,
however, planning the same
type of social for after the
Thanksgiving holiday! So, keep
watching for news on the new
date. You won't want to miss it!
If you'd like to get in the

Executive Club and join us,
we'll see you on the Tuesday
after we're back from
Thanksgiving break, at 4:00, in
room 120 of Sanford Hall. See
you then, and have a happy,
safe Thanskgiving!

Collective
Bargaining to be

Voted On
byGary Crisalli

Last Tuesday, November 9
from 4:00 to 6:30 p.m., in
Archibald's Garage
Restaurant, representatives of
N.Y.E.A.-N.E.A. discussed
their plans with Delhi faculty
members for a change in the
collective bargaining system
which they are now a part of.
N.Y.E.A.-N.E.A. represen¬

tative Art Busch talked of the
present collective bargaining
union U.U.P. which now
represents the faculty in the
SUNY system. Busch's primary
arguments concerned the lack
of effectiveness the present
union has in dealing with
faculty problems on a local
campus-to campus basis. The
primary concern of the new
N.Y.E.A.-N.E.A. collective
bargaining agency will be to
implement a decentralized
bargaining unit so that each
university in the SUNY system
will deal with internal problems
on a local level. Special Guest
Speaker at the talks was Vice
President Walter Mondale's
younger brother, Mort Mon¬
dale. Mr. Mondale tried to
stress the importance of a
unified educators group as a
substantial voice in national
concerns.
The meeting was held in

preparation for the election of
the collective bargaining
representative U.U.P. or
N.Y.E.A.-N.E.A. for the en¬

suing year. The election will be
held December 4, 1978.
Faculty representatives

attending the meeting seemed
concerned whether or not a
representative change would
make a substantial difference in
the average faculty's members
voice being heard within the
bargaining system.
On Dec. 4 N.Y.E.A.-N.E.A. or

U.U.P. will be elected as the
representative for the Delhi
faculty in the Collective
Bargaining System. The
question of effective
representation can only be
answered after this vote.

Mort Mondale adresses Delhi students

Delhi College Receives $600
in Kodak Educational Grants
Delhi has received $600 in

Kodak employee-alumni grants
through Eastman Kodak
Company's 1978 Educational
Aid Program, it was announced
today by Roger Maurais,
financial aid director at the
college.
In recognition of the con¬

tributions madje by college and
university graduates to the
company's business success,
Kodak employee-alumni
grants-$650 to privately sup¬
ported schools and $150 to
publicly supported institutions-
are awarded to accredited
institutions for each un¬
dergraduate or graduate year
completed by those who
graduate and join Kodak within
five years of their graduation.
These grants, awarded during

the graduates' fifth year of
employment, are made on
behalf of those employees who
are utilizing their academic
training in the performance of
their job duties.
Kodak employee-alumni

grants aremade on behalf of the
following graduates: Ann L.
Yoiitchas, a 1972 graduate with
an associate's degree in
secretarial science, currently
employed by Kodak Park,
Rochester, and William N.
McCann, a 1968 grauduate with
an associate's degree in con¬
struction technology, currently
employed at Kodak's plant in
Colorado.
Recipient schools are

requested to distribute the
grant dollars to the department
indicated by an individual's
degree.
Seldon M. Kruger, acting

president at Delhi, termed the
Kodak Educational Aid Grants
Program as "an outstanding
effort by industry to support the
institutions that trained their
employees. In the long run, both
industry and higher education
will benefit from this valuable
program."
This year, Kodak employee-

aiumni grams loiaimg $irav,wu
are awarded to 223 four-year
privately and publicly sup¬
ported colleges and universities
and to 66 privately and publicly
supported schools offering an
A.A.S. degree.
In a joint announcement,

Walter A. Fallon, chairman and
-chief executive officer, and
Colby H. Chandler, president,
said: "More than 850 in¬
stitutions have shared in some
$65 million in Kodak aid to
education since the company's
program was formalized in
1955. While elements of the
Kodak program have changed
in response to the changing
needs of higher education, its
goal remains the same. That is,
to help our institutions of higher
learning fulfill their obligations
to students and to the nation,
with society as the principal
beneficiary. Kodak grants for
1978 continue the company's
commitipent to quality
education and to academic
excellence."
Through the company's 1978

Educational Aid Program, 311
institutions of higher learning
are sharing a total of $3.9
million in Kodak grants. Since
the program was formalized in
1955, Kodak has contributed in
excess of $65 million to more
than 850 schools. The grants are
financed from the company's
current earnings and from
funds previously set aside for
the purpose.
Kodak's Educational Aid

Program includes research
grants to assist and encourage
education at the master's and
doctoral level in selected
disciplines; special grants to
help institutions revise and
interrelate their academic
programs to keep pace with
changing times; grants to
education associations that
further the goals of quality
education; and the Kodak
Scholars Program designed to
support and encourage ex¬
cellence in education.
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Tech Volleyball
Finishes 3rd in

Regional Playoffs
Delhi Tech Women's Var.

Volleyball Team finished third
out of 8 colleges in the Region
III Tournament this past
weekend at Fulton Mon¬
tgomery. On Friday, Delhi lost

third place. Herkimer defeated
Erie for 1st place 15-1,15-10,15-
2.
An All-Region Tournament

Team was selected from the two
days of tournament play.

Delhi in action against Herkimer CC

to Mohawk Valley in the
preliminaries but went on to
beat Corning C.C. 14-16, 15-11,
15-12 and second seeded Erie
C.C. 15-10, 15-12. This qualified
Delhi for the semi-finals on
Saturday with 1st round against
Herkimer CC. who was seeded
1st in the tournament.
Herkimer defeated Delhi 15-6,
15-12, 15-7. This placed Delhi in
the consolation match with
Genesee CC and Herkimer in
finals against Erie CC, winner
of Genesee-Erie Match. Delhi
defeated Genesee in 3 straight
games 16-14, 15-9, 15-8 to take

Delhi's freshman, Andrea
Smith from Maine, N.Y. and
freshman, Joy Bertram from
Styvesant, NY were selected for
the 1st team.

The Bronco Volleyball Team
finished 18-3 for the season with
two of its losses to Herkimer CC
who will be competing in the
NJCAA Tournament in
Maryland. This is the strongest
volleyball team Delhi has
sponsored and the future looks
good with 6 freshman returning
next year to put on another fine
display of volleyball talent.

Assistant Sports Editor's
Note: Mark Wendt

With Women's Varsity
Volleyball at Delhi having a
progressive season such as this
and with only 4 seniors leaving,
we could look forward to strong
tech. Volleyball team next year.
The six freshman returning

three of which we're starters
this year are Andrea Smith
starting setter, Joy Bertram,
starting spiker, Shawn Miller,
starting spiker, Theresa
Chomick, hitter, Linda Levie,
spiker and Jody Delaney,

spiker. These six players, with
one year of college come back
with a solid attitude of winning
next year.
The four seniors leaving this

year that pushed a lot of per¬
spiration and piled up a lot of
points, were Eileen O'Donnell,
team captain and spiker, Ellen
Abbate, the teams leading
server, Jill Fuge, spiker, and
Barb Durkin, spiker.
CONGRATULATIONS FOR

A FINE YEAR!!!

Coach Gains 100th
and Keeps Going Strong

The Delhi Wrestling Team
opened it's 1978-79 season with
easy wins are Paul Smith's (53-
3) and Tompkins Cortland C.C.
(45-5) to enable Coach Frank
Millard to post his 100th and
101st victory as a Delhi coach.
His teams have posted a 101-30
mark as he entdrs his 8th season
at Delhi.
The Broncos relied on depth

which has become their
trademark underMillard as All-
American Bob Hilfiger did not
wrestle due to an injury and
four probable starters par¬
ticipated in the Colgate Tourney
and passed up the opening
triangular.
Gil Benedict (167) and Charlie

Watkins (Hwt) both wrestling
up a weight led the Delhi charge
with two pins. Freshmen
George Breen wrestling up a

weight at 126 posted a pin and a
decision as did Frosh Randy
Demo at 150 and a third fresh¬
man, Frank Breitenbach at 134.
Breitenbach was filling in for
the medically disqualified Tom
Shaughnessy. Shaughnessy did
not pass the school's physical

KenGornet at 158 posted a pin
and a close 7-6 win for two
victories. Joe Gould (118) and
Karl Zehyer (190) each won a
bout by pins and another by
forfeit to help the cause. Single
match winners were Dave
LaFontaine by pin, and Yogi
Raynor by pin after losing an
opening decision.
The 2-0 Broncos travel to the

26 team Corning Invitational
this weekend where they have
placed 4th in 77 and 76.

Delhi XC
Delhi's Bob Pulz competed in
the National Cross Country
Championship on Sat.
Bob was running 30th through

the 3Vz mile mark, then
disappointment set in. Bob had

Delhi Soccer
1979 - Any
Predictions?

by PeterMerena
Sports Editor

How will the Delhi Tech
Soccer team fare next year?
Will they be able to surpass this
years overall record of 5-10-1, a
season which was far below that
of last year's team? Should
Coach Reither recruit?
These are just a few things

facing Mr. Reither and next
year's hopefuls as they prepare
for the upcoming season.
First of all, as the season

opened Tech was missing some
of its prospective starting
seniors due to injury. Also,
during the course of those first
few matches, those able to play
were injured and forced to play
that way. At this time at least
half of Delhi's team was out or
playing injured, hampering the
teams play and perhaps causing
them to lose their first four out
of five games.
But as those players returned

to the line-up Tech's record
showed no marked im¬
provement. Did Coach Reither
depend too much on his
returning seniors? It seems that
he did. Many of the freshmen
and first-time players were not
given ample time to display
their skills-skills which may
have been very useful. Seniors
and many starters did not show
up at practice when they should
have, but played. Those who
were there every day were
benched or played hardly at all.
Is this right?
Tech. needed at least a .500

Region III record to make their
regionals. Since soccer is
predominantly a running game
should practices have been
harder? Would this have helped
them to achieve this playoff
goal? Near the end of the
Bronco's season practices
lasted a mere 45 minutes and
here emphasis was placed
mainly on skills that should
have been developed in high
school. Is this time allotted
adequate to produce a fit team?
These mistakes will have to

be corrected if Delhi is to keep
up its past reputation ofmaking
it to the regionals.
Perhaps Coach Reither

should recruit, bringing in those
superior players. But what if
practices are not geared to
bring about those skills—if the
players themselves are not
dedicated and do not push
themselves? Well-then next
year we will see a recurrence of
this year. Does the team and its
coach want that? "It is up to
them!"

Women's Field

Hockey Enters
Nationals
Special to DTU

The NJCAA in an unexpected
move has invited the Delhi
Field Hockey Team to fill at an
open berth in the National
Championships in Baltimore,
Md. on Nov. 16-18. The surprise
bid was approved by the
Athletic Committee of the
College Assembly and also
approved by the College
Administration.
Delhi which placed 3rd in the

Region III Tourney and posted a
best ever record of 11-6-1 will
have the uneviable task of

facing the host school Essex
C.C. in the first round. Essex is
currently ranked No. 1 in the
country and sports a 14-1-1
record. They are the defending
NJCAA Champions.

The team tournament is a
double elimination tournament
meaning the Delhi team has to
lose' twice before being
eliminated. The Broncos par¬
ticipated in the NJCAA
Championships in 1976 placing
6th.

Delhi Basketball
Preview 79-80

The Bronco's enter the 1978-79
season facing the toughest
schedule in Head Coach, Mike
Deane's, three years tenure,
with only one returning let-
terman last year's sixth man
and this year's Captain, Kevin
Gooden, from St, Albans in
Queens. Delhi faces a 27 game
schedule; 16 of which are on the
road and 15 of which are against
teams that competed in the
regional tournament last year.
In addition, the Bronco's have
added Orange C.C., which
finished 3rd in Region 15 last
season and a home and home
series with Oneonta State
J.V.'s, which took Delhi into
overtime last year. All in all,
this will be a very challenging
season and it's success will
depend upon the development of
the 13 freshmen on the roster.
The Bronco's again will be

characterized by a wide open
run and shoot type offense and a
full court pressure type defense.
The point guard position so
instrumental in the break will
be shared by David Chalifoux,
5-9V2 (Fulton), Moses Lakin, 5-
11, (Brooklyn), and Kevin
Knight, 6-1, point guard last
year for Mater Christi High
School in Queens, the parochial
league champions in New York
City. The power guard slot will
be manned by Dana Mitchell, a
6-2190 physical type player,
from Hillcrest High School in
Queens. Dana came to Delhi
after one year at the University
of Buffalo (Div. I) and he is the
first player here who is capable

of playing major college
basketball upon graduation. He
is also the first player here
who will be called upon to play
more than 32 minutes each
game because of his talent,
leadership and maturity. The
rest of the backcourt includes
Bill Ramsey a 6-1 all Yonkers
selection, Dooley Swanston, a 6-
4 converted guard from
Chatequgay, New York where
he averaged 26.0 points per
game as a senior.
The frontcourt will feature

some excellent shooters, very
high jumpers and some local
players. The center position will
be shared by Keith Oliver, 6-8
from Delaware Academy and
Howard Barrington, 6-5V2 from
the AAA State Champions, Mt.
Vernon. The power forward slot
will be manned by Kevin
Gooden, 6-2 senior, Co-Captain,
along with 6-4 Joe Kruszewski,
an All Queens player John
Adams, Fred Grantier and Stan
McGeever, both All Star
players. The small forward spot
will be manned by Greg "Frog"
Sturdivant from White Plains,
Phillip Randall from Queens
and John Dwyer from Saratoga
Springs. An injury has sidelined.
64 Byron Smith, Player of the
Year in Yonkers and his return
will be anxiously awaited.
The season opens on

November 13, 14 in Canton's
Invitational Tournament. The
first home game for the
Bronco's will be Nov. 30 versus
Herkimer at 7:00.

Teachers' Roles . . .

Continued from page 4
Observers found that students

were attentive to their work,
relaxed and enthusiastic,
neither confused nor frustrated,
and able to use PLATO ter¬
minals easily.
More than 80 percent of the

Bowling Highlights
Week of 11/6 - 11/9

to slow his pace to try and work
out a cramp.
He never did recover and

finished 100th. It is a tough way
to end a great cross country
career at Delhi Tech.

Men's League
Tom Beilman (KingPins) 138
average, high game 216
Brad Hall (P.J.s) 144 average,
high game 211

Mixed League
Rita Mazzarelb (Rowdy Tur¬
tles) 164 average, 176, 206, 215,
597 series
Shari Leby (Fleeps) 142
average, 190,164,211, 565 series
Frank Eschberger 177 average,
high game 202
Mike Lane 159 average, high
game 214

Janice Cremer (Yago-Pinners)
136 average, high game 191
Diane NJaben (Yago-Pinners)
117 average, high game 175
Jim Mitchell (Fub's) 125
average, high game 181
Melanie Marrithew (Silver
Spinns) 117 average, high game
175

Men's League Schedule
Mon., 11-20, 6:00-Asswipes vs.
Kingpins; Sleepers vs.
Pinheads
Mon., 11-20- 9:00-The Sting vs.
P.J.'s; Headpins vs. Killers

teachers surveyed said PLATO
had a positive effect on student
attitudes and achievement, and
better than three in five
believed PLATO was beneficial
to student-student and student-
instructor interactions.

A critical factor that ac¬
counted for PLATO's high
acceptance and usage was the
control the teachers had over
the system. Each instructor
determined how much his
students would use it and for
what lessons it would be
available.

PLATO is a large educational
computing network developed
at the Computer-based
Educational Research
Laboratory in Urbana, 111. The
display screen for a PLATO
terminal is a panel that can
provide simple repetitive skills
to give students practice in
basic concepts, or relay
graphics to illustrate principles
in the physical sciences and
simulate laboratory ex¬
periments. Input is channeled
through a typewriter-like
keyboard.
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"Marigolds" A Great Success
by Gary Crisalli

Delhi's most recent highlight on the
entertainment scene was contributed
by Mr. Richard Termine and company
last November ninth, tenth and

adolescent memories and ideals which
clash with her present social situation.
Jessica Gray played Beatrice, the
mother and head of the household.
Jessica brought the kind of acting
versatality and emotional involvement

Beatrice (Jessica) gives Nanni (Fran Perl) hot waters,
Honey while Tille (Lynn Morriss) looks on

eleventh when they staged the con¬
temporary drama "The Effect of
Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon
Marigolds" in the Farrell Hall Little
Theater.
Marigolds was written by Paul Zindel

in the late 1950's. It is a story of per¬
sonal struggle which depicts a mothers
plight to overcome childhood and

Ruth (Marsha Levine) accepts phone call while Beatrice
contemplates future.

elderly border, Nanni (played by Fran
Pere). This money helps the family
subsist in their present financial
position.

structure of family personalities and
the deverse effects of overemphasizing
personal dreams ovdr reality.
Camio roles were played by Janice

. . the play leaves us with an important

message in the substructure of family

personalities and the diverse effects of

overemphasizing personal dreams over reality."

Beatrice, unemployed and constantly
re-evaluating her position in life, is
locked into a self styled glass
managerie by the duties of taking care

Ushey (as Janet Steates) and Fran
Pere as Nanni. Congratulations must
go .to the creators of the excellent
makeup, wardrobe and set

needed to bring this dramatic role to its
proper plateau. Beatrice is the mother
whose duel personality is exemplified
by her two daughters, Tillie (played by
Lynn Morress) and Ruth (played by
Marcia Levine).
The setting for the play is a lower

middle class living room in a city
dwelling. The family accommodates an

Janet Steates backstage

of her border. Left alone by a wayward
husband and never having a mother
figure herself to follow her flippant
personality is represented in the traits
of her sibling offspring, Marcia Levine
played Ruth, an immature and
hypertensive epeleptic teenager.
Marcia brought much energy and well
timid dramatization to the character.
Lynn Morriss was Tillie, a quiet, in¬
telligent girl. Her portrayal of Tillie
brought forth sympathy and emotion
for the audience which seemed to be
empathetic of her condition.

The play displays the struggle of the
two daughters to assimilate into their
surrounding society leaving the tragic
and unfulfulled ideals and dreams of
theirmother behind. The play leaves us
with an important lesson in the sub-

arrangements which added the right
proportions of illusion to make this
years drama a success.
The lighting and sound departments

gave the characterizations the mood of
different scenes. These were very well
timed and perfectly executed to add to
the emotional effectiveness of the play.
The next undertaking for Mr. Ter¬

mine and company will be the musical
"applause applause". Audition dates
are to be announced in the near future.
Although sellout crowds were not on

hand for any of the performances, the
audiences on hand did agree that this
was one of the most professionally done
and well executed play productions that
Delhi Tech has seen in years. The cast,
the stage, set wardrobe, makeup, sound
and lighting personnel, and especialh
Mr. Termine himself should be com¬
mended for bringing such a well dom
performance to the Delhi stage.

the leather lodge
147 Main St. Delhi, N.Y.

HATS, BELTS, BUCKLES, HANDBAGS,
WALLETS, COATS, MOCCASINS,

WINE FLASKS
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
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viewpoint lettersNEWS BRIEFS

Teachers Role Found Useful to the Editor:

PRINCETON, N.J.-College
teachers maintain essential
roles in educating students even
when computers are used in
classroom instruction, studies
by Educational Testing Service
(ETS) has found.
Two evaluations conducted by

ETS at the community college
level also demonstrated that
while computer systems
designed to teach students have
not reached the stature often
claimed for them, the potential
remains for their continued
development and application.
Both evaluations were

sponsored by the National
Science Foundation.
One of the computer-assisted

instruction systems examined,
TICCIT (Time-shared,
Interactive, Computer-Cont¬
rolled Information Television),
was devised to provide a
complete and independent
alternative to entire college
courses in selected subjects,
allowing students to exercise
control over the pace and
sequence of their lessons.
The PLATO (Programmed

Logic for Automatic Teaching
Operations) system was
created to fit into a regular
teacher-managed study
program and supplement
college course work. In the
demonstration of PLATO
evaluated, the system ac¬
counted for less than one-third
of total class instruction.
In an evaluation directed by

Donald L. Alderman of ETS,
TICCIT was found to have had a

positive impact on student
achievement. Students able to
complete a course using TICCIT
generally attained higher post
test scores, particularly in
mathematics, than those
reached by similar students
using common teaching
practices. Higher achievement
in courses given on the TICCIT
system was especially evident
among students with a strong
initial grasp of the subject.
The study also found that

TICCIT had a negative effect on
the likelihood that a student
would complete all
requirements for course credit

during a single academic term.
For example, in mathematics
courses at one of the colleges
only 16 of every 100 pupils
enrolled received a grade with
credit during an academic
term, compared to an average
of 50 percent for lecture classes.
When the subject matter lent

itself to active teacher par¬
ticipation, such as in reviewing
essays or discussing themes,
the gap in completion rates
between TICCIT and lecture
classes closed._
Student attitudes toward

TICCIT were more often less
favorable than toward con¬
ventional teaching methods, but
when English classes taught on
the TICCIT system were sup¬
plemented by small group
discussion with an instructor,
attitudes improved over those
expressed for lecture-
discussion classes.
ETS's Richard T. Murphy,

who directed the PLATO
evaluation, and Lola Rhea
Appel found no consistent
positive or negative effects on
student achievement or at-
trition-the drop-out rate-that
could be linked to PLATO'S use.
The study determined,
however, that PLATO provided
a medium of instruction with
broad appeal to both students
and teachers. In fact, PLATO
students showed more
favorable attitudes toward
computers and computer-
assisted instruction than non-
PLATO students.
About half the students

thought that course material
presented by PLATO helped
them learn better than course
material presented in class
lectures. Large majorities (70
percent to 90 percent) said they
continued their instruction on
PLATO beyond the end of class,
felt PLATO made good use of
examples and illustrations,
believed they could make
mistakes without em¬
barrassment and could take
part in their instruction at each
step in the lessons, and ex¬
pressed a desire to take other
PLATO courses.

Continued on page 2

What's New at WDTU ?
byDorothy Gaydos

The past week brought about
some changes at WDTU. For
one, Bill Clark resigned as
station manager, and Dorothy
Gaydos was elected to replace
him. Gail Rosenthal takes the
Program Directors spot
Dorothy left, and Bob Demyan
is the new treasure. Debbie
McMarow, and Nelson Dangelo,
are our new alternate
secretaries. Mike McKeon,
Tracey Shore and Kenny Recine
will be handling public relations
for WDTU. We wish to
congratulate everyone and wish
them luck!
Pending completion of our

survey, which you should have
received in your mailbox,
WDTU will be undergoing a
major format revisal. There
will be more top 40's for those
who requested it, Disco for
those who like, and Jorma and
the Dead for those who subside
on it. All other suggestions we
received will be included in our
new format, such as more
Bluegrass, Progressive (or
currently unknown), Punk and
New Wave, as soon as we can
purchase the albums, so please
bear with us.
We have received complaints

from Russell Hall because they
can't get the station. Here are
two reasons you may be having
trouble: WDTU broadcasts on
640 am ONLY in Russell Hall,

and (reason No. 2) the wiring is
currently being checked out in
an effort to get rid of the static
and improve reception. This
may take some time to fix and
we are really sorry for those
who were inconvenienced. We
are trying our best!
Recently we were joined by

some new DJ's. They are Bob
Demyan, Bob Keon, Hank
Jaroslawski, Jeff Aufhauser,
and Jack McKenna. As soon as
we get these guys settled into
new shows, they'll be bringing
you more of the music Delhi
wants to hear, so watch out for
-them! Also, if there is ANYONE
at all out there who would like to
get involved with WDTU, our
door is always open and we are
glad to train anyone who would
like to try being a DJ. To get
involved, come to a meeting or
give Dorothy Gaydos or Nancy
Smith a call (we're in the phone
book). That includes all the
GIRLS out there too!
The last news for the week is

that WDTU just received a
batch of new albums, included
was the new Lindisfarne album,
along with Fotomaker Vis-A-
Vis, Tom Waits Blue Valentine,
Romones Road to Run,
California Jam 2, Faze-O, Good
Thang, Sahm 69, Small Faces,
Cerrone 3 & 4, Jean Luc Ponty
Cosmic Messenger & West¬
bound Disco Sizzlers. Call
WDTU at 4342 or 4380 to request
any songs.

This letter is in reference to
the article that appeared in last
weeks paper entitled Rise and
Shine Murphy Hall Girls. I don't
think that it would be ap¬
propriate to call being "pen-
nied-in", a joke of any kind.
I think the point should be

made that "pennying-in" of
someone in their room could
turn out to be a serious matter.
Besides the "small" matter of
missing a class, there is the
possibility of a fire drill. I think
that without a doubt this would

scare anyone.
Then there is always the

"insignificant occurance" of a
real fire, and someone getting
hurt. But then one shouldn't
really worry about that,
because the person that did the
"pennying-in" could only get
pinned with a murder charge,
and the person that was
"pennied in" could only end up
dead.
It would really be a shame if

something that started out as a
harmless prank ended up not
being so harmless.

To the Editor:

Sincerely,
Roger Buchwalter

From December 1st to April 1st Parking
will not be permitted in Delhi between

the hours of 2 a.m. to 6 a.m.

Village Police

This letter is concerning the at¬
titude of students on the Delhi
campus. Poor! If college is a lear¬
ning experience, part of this lear¬
ning should be participation in
campus events.
I am specifically speaking on the

subject of RA programming. Under
contract, every RA on campus is
required to put a program, with the
intent of involving students.
As an RA in Gerry Hall, the no

participation syndrome has recently
hit home. After numerous radio
spots, advertisements in the
newspaper and flyers, the Gerry
Hall Mr. Universe contest has been
cancelled. Due to lack of con¬

testants, of course.
This lack of participation makes

myself and Vicki King, the other RA
involved in organizing the contest,
wonder if trying to program campus
activities is even worth it. The red
tape and the time we spent making
the program and green-sheeting all
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Grossinger's A Success for College Unioi
by Leila Franchi

From October 29th thru November
1st, six members of College Union
and Administrator John Leddy
attended the NECAA Conference at
Grossinger's Hotel. Many people
may now be asking what does
NECAA stand for, and why were so
many students sent to the con¬
ference? NECAA stands for
National Entertainment Campus
Activities Association. There were

various reasons for this conference,
each equally important to not only
the students who attended but also to
the students going to school at Delhi.
The NECAA Conference gave the

students the opportunity to gain
educational experience by attending
workshops throughout the three
days. These workshops were headed
by other school administrators as
well as people who specialize in the
individual fields. Among the dif¬
ferent types of workshops were

programs on coffeehouses, pub
programming, film programming,
social and cultural activities, run¬
ning meetings, organized leisure
activities, low cost activities,
problem solving sessions, publicity
and promotion and numerous
others. At the end of each of the
sessions, questions were answered
on any topic which may have been
omitted but are considered a serious
problem on several campuses. The
information gathered at these
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by Bob Demyan

In the mid-1800's, residents of
Delaware County had more than a
handful of problems. Besides trying
to feed themselves and deal with the
variable (and sometimes extreme)
climate and terrain, they were faced
with an unfair rent system that had
been handed down from colonial
days.
Upset about having to pay this

rent, many residents revolted and
joined anti-rent associations. They
paid a membership fee that was
based on the amount of acreage of
their land.
One of their most significant ideas

was to dress as "Indians." But they
really didn't look like Indians, they
more closely resembled Oriental Ku
Klux Klansmen. As a disguise, they
wore sheepskin hoods with horsehair
plumes and calico blouses tied at the
waist with a sash, that fell below the
waist. These "Indians" were

essentially what contemporary
society calls terrorists. They armed
themselves with guns and knives,
seeking to deliver their message

through fear and violance.
Because of the considerable upstir

that these "indians" created, a law
was passed in 1845 making it illegal
to dress in the Indian costume, lliis
law also made a distinction between
the degrees of offense. A first degree
offense was the simple disguise and
a second degree offense was the
disguise and the presence of guns or
any type of weapon found on the
person.
O.N. Steele, an undersheriff for

Delaware County, was directly
involved with the apprehension of
these "Indians" and the serving of
the papers on delinquent land
owners. On August 7, 1845, Steele,
with a host of other officials,
proceeded to Moses Earle's
property in the town of Andes, with
the intent to sell it for payment of
back rent. Upon arrival, they were
greeted by a considerable number of
spectators. Mr. Earle was ap¬
proached by a member of the official
party to ask if he would reconsider
paying the rent. But Earle remained
steadfast in his position and refused
to discuss it. Tight at this time, an

estimated one hundred "Indians"
gathered in an adjacent field. They
shouted to the officials that they
would all be sent back to Delhi, feet
foremost, if they tried to sell the
property. In appreciation of their
help, Moses Earle brought the
"Indians" a bucket of whiskey.
For the next couple of hours it was

a scene similar to a Mexican
standoff, with no one making a
move. Then at about two o'clock,
Steele announced that the sale was

about to begin. Steele and his party
proceeded towards a corral where
the sale was going to take place.
When they entered the corral, the
"Indians" advanced on them, for¬
ming a hollow square around them.
Emotions were now extremely in¬
tense as the official party forcefully
tried to get out of this predicament.
Suddenly one of the "Indians"
shouted "shoot the horses!" Seconds
later a volley was fired which struck
one of the horses, who immediately
went down. As the horse lay on the
ground bleeding, another volley was
fired at the party. This time it struck
Steele who fell from his horse. He
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Interview with Steve MacArther
byMark ^ endt

1. What is the ski club?
The Ski Club is a club comprised of

students, faculty, and staff. The club
was organized and planned by myself,
and Pete Cutiph, Dorm Director of
Russell. We're both avid skiers, and
with the area being conducive to skiing,
we decided to bring together skiers on
and off campus to get some pull at a
local ski area.
2. Where will the club ski?
At the Bobcat Ski Center in Andes,

NY.
3. How much will membership cost?
It will cost $75.00, with $65.00 going to

the season's pass at Bobcat and the
$10.00 left will go towards processing
the pass and for parties throughout the

4) What about transportation?
The club has arranged for bus

transportation to and from Bobcat on
Saturdays, with the club picking up
part of the tab, and the members
paying a nominal fee. There will also be
carpools arranged for members skiing
throughout the week.
5. What apres-ski activities are

planned this year?

There will be a bunch of parties
thrown at the lodge at Bobcat for club
members only. Thre will be a winter
carnival on February 19-23 and a Torch-
Lite parade preceeding the carnival on
the 18th of February.
6. Are there any trips planned for the

club members?
There are two trips planned, one to

Quebec City, to ski at Mont Ste. Anne
and the other to Vermont, to ski at
Stowe and Killington.
7. What about ski-related purchase

discounts through the club?
We're looking into the possibility. The

club needs buying power, in other
words, enough club members willing to
buy equipment, clothing, etc.
8. Any advantages for the beginner?
There will be ski classes put on by

Bobcat and also the club will use ex¬

perienced skiers on a limited basis as
instructors.
9. What about opportunities for the

advanced skier?
There will be competitions staged by

the club and Bobcat Ski Center and
through arrangements beingmade with
the management at Bobcat to leave at
least one trail open for Moguls.

Outdoor Cli

by David Gilbert

Last Saturday, a hardy
looking bunch of clubbies
faced the perilous task of
descending the formidable
walls of Farrell Hall. Using
hundreds of feet of rope and
a varied assortment of
highly specialized technical
equipment (not listed here
'cause I don't spell too good),
we rappelled off of Farrell
Hall's roof. In spite of the
trembling expectation,
nervous stomachs, and the
sheer panic of actually
making your body stand
sideways rather than the
generally accepted method
of upright, and by the time
we all made it to the bottom
and were reassured we were

still alive and of sound body,
'I'd say we had a wizzer of a
time.
Last week's meeting can't
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ers comment editorial
f the equipment now has proven to
•e a disgusting waste. Not to
nention all of the time of other
eople who helped us publicize on
he radio station and the newspaper.
Thank you, anyways Chris, Tracy,
Irooke and Ralph).
This cloud of apathy hanging over
)elhi has been greatly discussed
zith President Kruger, the dorm
lirectors and the RA's. Everyone is
rying their hardest to think of
hings to program, but when the
ttempts are futile, many choose not
o even attempt to organize a second
irogram.
So I would suggest the next time
hat you (the student) are com-
ilaining about there being nothing to
lo in Delhi, that you look around,
hen take the risk of going outside of
ourself and get involved! You'd be
urprised what there really is, right
n this campus.

Thank you,
Pam Carlin

Union
sessions was extremely valuable to
members of the College Union as
they are the planners of many major
activities occurring on campus.
Throughout the days spent at

Grossinger's, there were also many
showcases. The dance band
showcases featured different rock
bands, country rock bands and jazz
bands available for booking in the
Pub. There was an abundance of
excellent performers which would
be suitable for pub dances here at
Delhi.

was hit in the arm, the breast, and in
the back. After lingering in agony
for five hours, death took him,
bringing an end to this climactic
confrontation.
The hysteria created by this event

spread from Delaware County
throughout the state. Newspapers
denounced this unnecessary mad
violence. Governor Silas Wright
offered a reward for the ap¬
prehension of Warren Sludder who
was believed to have command of
the "Indians" at the time. The
sheriff of Delaware County im¬
mediately set out with a posse to
search for anyone who was involved
with this tragic incident.
On August 27th the Governor

issued a proclamation declaring
Delaware County in a state of in¬
surrection and ordered a military
force to be sent. These troops,
working with the sheriff's posse,
made an extraordinary number of
arrests. They arrested so many
people that a temporary log
structure had to be built in Delhi to
hold iall these prisoners.

>or Club

be seen in such a positive
light. For those unfortunate
souls who were misled to
think they would get high
with us while we watched
"Fly Away" they instead
experienced what we Out¬
door Club presidents term: a
choke. I'm still not ab¬
solutely sure what that
movie was about. The
overnite horseback trip
didn't get off the ground
either (pun intended) so I
think we'll just relax while
we slide into Thanksgiving,
but be prepared when we get
back for a new slate with
snow close by bringing cross¬
country skiing, snow
shoeing, winter camping, hot
buttered run and the like.
P.S. Don't postpone your

plans to go home so you can
make it to the meeting
'cause you'll be the only one
there. Have a happy
Thanksgiving.

Lighte on

the Subject
by Bernie Lighte

By now, most of you have heard about the
campaign being waged on campus to get next
April 13th, Good Friday, off. Petitions have
been and are being circulated, your name
should be on one of these documents.
However, a couple of weeks ago, I tried to
stress the importance of filling the entire 18
member delegation on College Assembly.
After the events of the past few days, I cannot
reiterate strongly enough the vitalness of
your participation. At the last meeting,
November 7th, a motion was introduced to
amend the rules in order to permit the
discussion of the Good Friday issue. If such a
motion had been carried, the chances of
recommending to the President of the College
that this most solemn day on th.e Christian
calendar be set aside probably would have
carried. However, because certain opponents
of this amendment out-maneuvered us and
only eight of the fourteen listed student
delegates were in attendance, we lost by three
votes. You see, a two-thirds majority was
needed to carry the necessary motion. We
just didn't have the needed numerical
strength. The matter of Good Friday will not
be forgotten. It will doubtlessly be brought up
at the College Assembly meeting scheduled
for the first Tuesday in December. Again, I
urge that if you are not a member now, please
send a letter to the Student Senate office in
Farrell Hall. Next time around let's fill room
106 Smith Hall with a full eighteen member
student delegation. Let your voices be heard.
This is the only way progress can and will be
made. The observance of Good Friday is not
the only issue that must be raised. There are
others that you will hear more about in the
future; so once again, the magic number is
eighteen, on the first Tuesday of December at
4 p.m.
The 9th, 10th, 11th of November provided us

with a rare entertainment treat. For on those
nights our dramatic group performed The
Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon
Marigolds in the Little Theatre. It was
honestly Broadway come to Delhi. The whole
cast and production crew deserves a
resounding round of applause. All of them did
a tremendous job. For those of us who were
fortunate enough to see them, it was an
evening not to be soon forgotten.
Although we love school dearly, the

Thanksgiving Day break will be most
welcomed. So to all of you from DTU, a very
happy, gobble gobble Turkey Day. Just
remember there will be hourlies galore facing
you when you return on November 27th.

Senate Report
by GMCCBW

The Student Senate meeting for the week of
November 9,1978 was called to order at 7:35
p.m. with no corrections to the November 2nd
minutes.
Heading off the list of announcements this

week was College Union. The Union reported
about the Wood Dancer two man guitar en¬
semble which performed in the Farrell Little
Theater "strumming" last Tuesday night.
The "dynamic duo" entertained campus
students with some of the best we've seen at
Delhi this year. Included in College Union's
report was the Pub Dance held last Saturday
in McDonald Hall. Wes Houston and his band
provided contemporary rock music to a large
crowd upstairs in the Pub. A good time was
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
In upcoming weeks the Union plans to have

a hypnotist entertain college techies. An
affirmative date will be announced for an
encore of this orientation show.
Moving on to a more solemn note, a motion

was made to discuss the possibility of the
campus having Good Friday off. This motion
was talked about but will be open for
discussion at future meetings.
For all you students living off campus the

results of the survey you filled out are in.
Results will be posted in the DTU next week.
In the General Fund we find there is

$3,987.00, a $15.00 increase over the previous
week's money count. This is due largely to
organizational fines within the Senate
Assembly. "Frozen budgets gather no moss."
Hillside Riders take note.
We have a stance in Senate against

Brookside but no one seems to want to join the
committee. No volunteers for Senate's fun-
draising committee yet either.

Drive Home Safejy
Delhi is a college of transient occupancy, a suitcase college so to speak.

Many people in the academic community travel hundreds of miles each
holiday break to see family and friends.
Too many times the driver in these cases may have been celebrating

the festive occasion before embarking on his-her long journey home.
There is nothing that can put a damper on the holiday spirit more than an
accident as a result of being unable to operate a motor vehicle due to
inebriation or excessive drug use.
In 1978, 26 people have been arrested on DWI (Driving While In¬

toxicated) and driving while under the influence of drugs here in Delhi
and the immediate community.
There have been three accidents thus far this year directly related to

drunken driving.
If you are planning a trip home this Thanksgiving break (and most of

this campus is) consider the repercussions one must go through if he-she
is stopped while driving a vehicle in a "relaxed" condition.
In any case in which a person is arrested and convicted for driving

while under the influence of drugs or alcohol (isn't that a drug too?) a
judge can automatically send a person to driving school. If he-she refuses
to go, the consequence is a 6-month suspension of his-her driver's license.
If you are stopped you can always refuse to take one of the three tests to

determine the intensity of drugs in your blood. Remember, if you do
refuse, your license may be revoked for a one year term. (A refusal form
is made out by the arresting officer and usually a revoked license is the
procedure followed.)
These tests are administered in the police station after probable cause

for arrest has been determined. On the scene of the violation a balloon
test or sobriety test is administered to the alleged offender. This gives the
arresting officer grounds for action or acquittal.
Are the repercussions of losing your license for .10 percent of a drug in

your system worth the risk of driving while in an altered state of mind?
You will decide, but, remember the safety of the occupants of the vehicle
you are operating and the possible legal repercussions of an accident, not
to mention the physical and mental anguish which may follow throuqhout
life.
This Thanksgiving take care when driving home. The DTU staff and

myself would like to wish you the safest and most enjoyable Thanksgiving
ever. If you are going to celebrate before leaving Delhi, let someone else
do the driving so you can make sure this holiday is a pleasant one without
any unexpected and unwanted surprises.

HSMA

Have a Safe and Happy Thanksgiving
Gary M. Crisalli
Editor 78-79 DTU

FSEA News

by Rochelle Isenberg
and Liz Clancy

Sunday, November 5 was the
start of an eventful trip to New
York City. All H.S.M.A. and
F.S.E.A. members were excited
and overwhelmed by the "Big
Apple" sites, which were like no
other in the world.
We arrived by bus, and stayed

at the Tudor Hotel, on 42 street.
I'd like to thank our members
for being as cooperative as they
were to the management, and
fellow clientele at the hotel.
The main event, of course,

was the 63rd annual Hotel,
Motel, and Restaurant show,
which was held in the New York
Coliseum. At the show there
were various distributors,
marketing, advertising com¬
panies and school represen¬
tatives; as well as new food
products, which everyone was
allowed to sample. The culinary
exhibit consisted of different
types of sculpture, cen¬
terpieces, and garnishes made
from every type of food
imaginable. Everything in the
exhibit was edible.
We also were taken on tours

through some of the more elite
hotels in New York. I in¬
terviewed one of our club
members who is a freshman on
the executive board. Jeanne
LaFever is 34 years old and has

never been to New York City.
Jeanne has lived in Norwich her
entire life, which made her trip
to New York one of "fast pace
and excitement." She found it
hard to believe she was really
touring those famous hotels that
she had only read about in books
or had seen in movies and
pictures. Jeanne was highly
impressed with the hotel's
luxury and plushness. Her
original impression about New
York City was that she didn't
want to work there, but to ac¬
complish her goals, she will look
into it because of the op¬
portunities that the New York
hotels offer as a career.

Every year H.S.M.A. goes to
New York, so if you missed this
trip try to make it next year. It's
an excellent learning ex¬
perience and a whole lot of fun.
Ask anyone who went.
A reminder to all H.S.M.A.

members. We need ideas to
raise money for the club. This
way, your cost will go down for
the spring trip. Specialty ad¬
vertising is holding a seminar
Tuesday, November 28. We will
be going to Grossingers for a
series of seminars on Thursday,
December 7, 1978. More in¬
formation on this at a latter
date. Our next meeting will be
on Tuesday, November 28. Have
a nice vacation.

A new weight machine, a proposal by Frank
Mallard, was given funds by Senate. $1,265
will be awarded to the Athletic Deparment
from Senate.
David Heltzler was nominated to the

constitutional review committee but we need
more people. Good luck David! Eat a lot of
carrots! College Union was awarded $359.60
to send winners of local tournaments to the
regional playoffs.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

The next meeting is Thursday at 7:30 in
Farrell A&B.

by Joe Ianaconi

The F.S.E.A. would like to
thank all the people who helped
out in making its Halloween
primer a big success. October
28th was the date and Gerry
Hall lounge was the place. The
party had plenty of beer and fun
for all. People came dressed as
they were and some in costume.
Speaking of successes, the

F.S.E.A. Pumpkin sale was
certainly one. The club sold
bright orange pumpkins to
faculty and staff. Many people
completed decorating their
rooms for Halloween with one of
those F.S.E.A. pumpkins. The
club did have some pumpkins
left over, however, they did not
go to waste. The F.S.E.A.
donated the remaining pum
pkins to the Delaware Academy
Infirmary. They were indeed a
welcomed gift.
Looking ahead members can

look forward to some exciting
happenings. Among these is the
F.S.E.A. Banquet. The
December date has not been
confirmed but details will be
available at the weeklj
meetings.
The F.S.E.A. would like to

thank these who made it
possible for the clubs recent trip
to New York City. While in the
city, the club stayed at Tudor
Hotel. The club went on many
tours those of which included a

tour of Windows of the World,
The Essex House and other
hotels. The trip was highlighted
by a visit to the New York Hotel,
Restaurant and Motel Show.
Club members got a chance to
view, question and learn about
every phase of the industry. It
was a well-worth trip and one to
be remembered.
The F.S.E.A. General

meetings will be on Wednesdays
at 6 p.m. in Alumni Hall. All
members are urged to attend.
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DIMENSIONS The Gripe Box

Harmony
Dew drops
rest on blades of grass a moment
before sliding down to moisten the earth;
glisten, diamondlike in the cool morning sun on
fern fronds;
cling to webs leading from flower to flower,
leaf to leaf.

Morning's Sun
settles with ease on forests of green;
floats to the ground between branches of spring;
glows through emerald jewels, glittering the
radiant energy it snatches from the sky.

Shadows
edge their way into the day's embers;
haunt once familiar-when-lit coves;
give shelter to night's creatures, nocturnals
starting their day;
smoothen the landscape's harsh lines;
lend mystery to coyote howls, scraping branches,
crackling underbrush;
give a sinister twist to peaceful silence.

-Dorothy L. Schneikart

Love, Like A Dolphin
Like a dolphin slipping silkily tf.rough the waves,

Playfully avoiding the sea's onrushes;
it gathers momentum, force,
gleefully surfriding, diving down deep and then-
comes up for breath.
The water pounds the shore,

nibbling away, but later giving it all back-and more,
thursts itself on the land;
as you and I.
And then -

all is gentle, the ocean's roar has subsided but to a murmur
the seaweed softly fondles the smooth, flowing current
with fingers lingering lovingly
over me.

Dorothy 1 SchnaiVai-t

The members of the Student
Affairs Committee of the
Assembly have reviewed the
comments in the Gripe Box
during its stay on the main desk
of the library. A list of the
following concerns were sent
to:
Joel Kazmierski (Chairman of
Graduation Committee)

1. Requests for a change in
the location of the graduation
ceremony (outdoors preferably
so as to accommodate more
family members of graduating
seniors)
2. Requests for the

organization of a senior class
dinner
John Leddy (Director of College
Union)

1. Concern over the usage of
the pool tables on campus on a
first-come-first-serve basis
rather than on a reservation
system
2. Concern over the expense of

bowling on campus
3. Concern over the lack of

organization of the bowling
tournaments
Frank Milliard (Director of
Athletics)

1. Concern over the use of the
tennis courts

a. Some are kept locked;
they are therefore not available
for student use

b. Why not light the courts
for night use?
2. Use of the gym facilities-

Delhi is so overcrowded that
unless a student deliberately
gets involved in sports on at
least an intramural level, the
gym is not available to the
student. There is no place on
campus for an individual to
"hack around"
3. Requests for solid wood

rackets
Gordon Whitten (Director of
Plant Facilities)

1. With respect to the library:
a. More clocks
b. How about carpeting on

the stairs to the third floor? The
noise level between classes is
disturbing to those who wish to
study.

c. The toilets flush too
loudly. One can hear them
throughout the entire second
floor!

2. Requests for recycling
boxes in all buildings on campus
Herb Sorgen (Head Librarian)

1. Requests that newspapers
be put on the racks on the day
the papers are dated.

2. Can the library remain
open later hours during the
week (What happened to last
year's study?)?
3. Can classical records be

shelved properly; it's next to
impossible to find what you
want even if you know the call
numbers!
Charlie Hoffman (Director of
Security)
Request for better control of

noise level in the Gerry parking
lot.
Acting President Kruger
Requests that a copy of this

article be sent to him to insure
his being made aware of student
concerns.
The Committee will report in

their next article any actions
taken with respect to the con¬
cerns addressed in this article.
One last item. The Committee

would like to clarify that the
Gripe Box is not to be used as a
forum for airing items^ dealing
with individual personality
clashes between students and
teachers, or between students
and administration. As a
student, it is your right,
moreover, your responsibility,
to let these individuals know
you are concerned, frustrated,
dissatisfied, etc., but the Gripe
Box is not the route! There are
established channels and
procedures to follow if you wish
to deal with particular in¬
dividuals. The Committee
suggests you express these
concerns either through the
Office of the Vice President of
Academic Affairs (Mark Peel),
or through the Office of the Vice
President of Student Life (Greg
Krzyston).
The Gripe Box will be located

at the main desk library of
Murphy Hall for the month of
December. Let your voices be
heard!

Uncle Ray's
70 Main St., Delhi

For the Finest in
Wines & Liquors

bpecial Discounts given to Parties
746-3775

0 nativi
ar<4a.ry>

22 ELM STREET

DELHI, NEW YORK 13753

Mom and Dad are cooking the

Turkey and setting the table.

Why not make this

Thanksgiving special
and bring home a centerpiece

for the table.

Centerpieces
$6.00

SPECIAL OTHER SUITABLE

GIFTS AVAILABLE
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6

Fri. 9-8

746-6488

tlKMOMIC
cwm

159 Main Street Delhi. N Y.
Open: Mon.-SaL 9-5; Fri. 9-9

Panasonic Stereo Systems
New Shipment in for

Christmas
BELT BUCKLES, POST E R S,STE R EO
EQUIPMENT and COMPONENTS, REPAIRS
INCENSE

"Uptown Next to Laundromat"

The Wooden Nickel

SPECIALS

Monday 7:30-11:00 60c.Tequilla Sunrises
and Pina Coladas
Ladies Night

Tuesday 7:30-11:00 60c Kamikazes
Back by popular
demand Grateful
Dead Night

More Specials for
Every Day of the Week

CHECK IT OUT
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MAGIC
ATERRIFYING LOVE STORY

JOSEPH E.LEV1NE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CO. ERICKSON
MUSIC BYJERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN,
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BYJOSEPH E. LEVINE
AND RICHARD P LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
PRINTS BY DE LUXE TECHNICOLOR' R7

NOW PLAYING AT'A THEATER NEAR*YOU
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS

Nobody, but Nobody does it
better thon the DELI!

Subs, Pizzas, Cold Cuts Kegs and
Danny-0 Soft serve Yogurt.

If you've tried the other places
you're in for a real treat

at the DELI!

1ft
mm

"In theheart of doumtown Delhi'
746-3722

Student of the Month

Application!
Name:

Campus Address:

Telephone Number:.

Deed Done: (please give full explanation

Person Submitted by:
Cut Out -

COLLEGE UNION PRESENTS

GETTING STRAIGHT
Sunday 7:00 & 10:00

Free with Student I.D. in the Little Theatre

AKAI, AUDIO TECHNICA, BASF, BIC, BSR, CLARION, CRAIG, DISCWASHER,

I CATSKILL AUDIO P
< o
5 LOWEST PRICES IN DELHI ON <
f Stereo Components >

I and accessories p
k Car Stereos

m
> Installation Available «~

;n

g T.V.'s q
u 50
§ Professional Sound Equipment •<

All Brand New
- All Guaranteed!

20%-40% OFF
Manufacturer's List Price

All of these Brands plus Much More
FREE PRICE QUOTES

PHONE WEEKDAYS9-z 5
WEEKENDS -ANYTIME |m

746-2474 Jn
'inSNVS 'd33NOId 'OA>INO '"I13MXVW ZiNVdVW'SSO>l 'OOOMN3>l
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Student Activities
Week of Nov. 20 -

Nov. 26, 1978
Monday, November 20
Choir Rehearsal--5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
French Club Meeting-5-7 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Delta Zeta Tau Meeting-6:30-8 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B

Sunday, November 26
Film--"Getting Straight"-3, 7, 10 p.m., Farrell, Little
Theatre

Lost & Found

Silver Wrist Bracelet
3 Cassette Tapes
Silver Chains
Bracelet
Leather Cigarette Holder and Lighter

Seminar on Vocational Trades

Held at Delhi

BACKPAGE

Over 100 vocational students
met recently with professionals
in the electrical construction
and maintenance trades;
plumbing, heating and
pipefitting trades; and
refrigeration and air con¬
ditioning trades at Delhi.
The ten representatives

discussed the employment
market in each area and offered
insights into what students can
expect in the work world.
The ten representatives also

serve as professional advisors

to the Vocational Division and
they include: Electrical Xon-
struction and Maintenance-
William Donnelly, Walton;
Garritt Vander Schaaf, Walton;
and Thomas Dunn, Oneonta.
Plumbing, Heating and
Pipefitting-Oscar W. Acer, Jr.,
Medina; Warren Clough,
Medina; Lloyd Fish, Endicott;
George Hasbrouck, Johnson
City; Herbert Hymsfield,
Jamaica; and Kenneth West,
Endicott. Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning-George Husnay,
Syracuse.

STEWART'S 85 Main St.

DEPARTMENT Delhi, N.Y.

STORE (607) 746-2254

Hungry
Generation

Mon. Nov. 20

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Fried Eggs or
Pancakes
Frizzled Ham
Cream of Wheat
Jelly Donuts

Homemade Minestrone
Soup

Hot Meatball Grinders
with Tomato Sauce or

Macaroni & Cheese
Waxed Beans
Waldorf Salad
Chefs Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Fruit Turnovers

Roast Beef
Gravy or
Liver & Onions
Mashed Potatoes
Glazed Carrots
Spinach
Mixed Green Salad
Ambrosia
Relish Trays
Chocolate Cake with
Boiled Icing

Tues. Nov. 21

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
English Muffins
Maypo
Homemade Donuts

Homemade Dutch Potato
Soup

Texas Hots on N.E.
Roll or

Chow Mein on Rice
Cauliflower
Citrus Fruit
Mixed Green
Antipasto
Chocolate Pudding

BOX DINNER

Honey Dip Chicken
Macaroni Salad
Corn Chips
Relishes
Fruit
Brownies

Student Questionnaire
BELOW THERE ARE DASHES NEXT TO EACH OF THE
ENTRIES UNDER THE QUESTIONS

Please fill out this questionnaire and return it to your dorm
office by November 27th. Results will appear in the next
issue. We hope to gain some insight as to what the Delhi Tech
students need and would like to see in the village. Thank you.

1. Which of the following items do you have difficulty finding
within the village of Delhi? Check all that apply.

Casual clothes
Shoes
Snack food
Alcohol
Sports equipment
Personal items
Gifts
School supplies
Outdoorware-coats, vests
Stereo equipment
Albums, tapes, cassettes
Hardware
Books

— Plants, flowers
— Household needs -furniture, bedding
—Medicine and prescriptions
— Other-specify

2. Which of the following services do you have difficulty
finding within the villageof Delhi? Check all thatapply.

Auto repair
Theater
Nightly entertainment
Fast food services
Restaurants
Medical
Dental
Fire protection

— Police
Hair cutting

— Legal aid
—Other-specify

3. Do you find the things you need to be:
a. more expensive than found at home or elsewhere
b. about the same price as at home or elsewhere
less expensive than found at home or elsewhere

4. How far would you be willing to walk to get the things you
need?

a. into town
b. as far as the proposed plaza site on Route 10
c. At the intersection of Routes 10 and 28 (the road

towards Oneonta)
d. near the high school and O'Conner Hospital
won't walk anywhere

5. How much more development do you feel Delhi needs?
a. No more development! Delhi is a nice, quiet, small,

town, just great as it is.
b. More stores and business development at the center of

town
c. Plazas or even a mall outside the town
d. Maybe just a fast food store
e. No opinion or don't know
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